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Gown Order Form
Please fax completed forms to: 877.907.7483 or e-mail to vancouver@frocks.ca
* Required fields

BRIDE’S INFO:
Bride’s name*
Telephone*
E-mail*
Shipping address*

street:

prov/state:

city:

postal code:

Wedding Date*:
How did you hear about
us?

Who is your
photographer?

Designer:
Style:
Style No (if applicable):
Colour:
Fabric:
Trim style:
Trim colour:
Extra hem length?:
Accessories:
Extra Fabric:

MEASUREMENTS:
Bust:
Waist:
Hips:
Height:
Size:
I understand that I’m choosing my own dress size by comparing my measurements to the designers’ size chart. Please initial.

initial here

INTERNAL USE ONLY:
Date submitted:

(initial)

Date confirmed:

(initial)

SHIP DATE:
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PAYMENT INFO:
Gown price:
Extra length (if applicable) :
Rush fee (if applicable) :
Petite/plus sizing (if applicable) :

Wrap:
Accessories:
Extra fabric :
Shipping (if applicable) :
Subtotal :
Sales tax (5% pst & 7% gst) :
Total amount due:
Payment method:
Credit card number:
Expiry date:
Security code:
Name on card:

COMMENTS:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please read and sign: please review this form carefully, sign and return, as this is your final order. Your order will not be processed until we have received this
signed form and full payment. All sales are final and as the dresses are made to order, there are no returns or exchanges. As the dresses are made to order, not
custom made to measurements, alterations may be necessary. You are responsible for choosing your own size and alterations should be expected. If you are
between sizes on the size chart, always order the larger size (you can always have a dress taken in, but it can’t always be let out). Frocks does not offer alteration
services but we are happy to recommend a tailor. We are not responsible for any alterations made after you receive the garment from us. A fee of $45 will be
charged for bounced cheques. Any issues with your dress (defects etc.) should be reported to Frocks within 48 hours of receiving your dress.

I understand and agree with all the terms stated above and authorize Frocks to charge the credit card(s) on file:

Bride’s signature: ______________________________________

